Lorelai F.
Try
The wind tackled my hair turning it over and brushing it back. My run down sneakers were
letting the raindrops on the grass filter into my sneakers. I could feel the small raindrops
fluttering down from the sky and being gently placed on my blond hair. Sara! My mom called.
Dinner! Ok I said. I rushed inside and plopped onto a old chair next to the table. Mom gave me
a plate filled with, whats the word? Grewl? Yeah Grewl. As you can gess, were supper pore. I
ate a tiny bit, but gave the rest to my mom, she gulped but said thanks. Then I went to a latter
and climbed up. There was a small room at the top with a straw mattress. I flumpled down onto
it, and rested my eyes. Sun filter in through the 2 small windows. I awake. I had slept all night! I
got out of bed and got dressed. Then I thought of something, I rushed down the latter to put
my plan into actshion. I ran to mom asked her, and she said yes! I ran outside with 2 I dollar
coins in my pocket. I sprinted to the market and bought the supplies. I walked home. There was
some morning dew from last night still laying on the grass. I took out my supplies and I worked
hard all day watering and planting, yes I’m making a…Garden!
I made a few holes in the soil and put my seeds into them. Then I went inside. A few months
passed by. All unsecesful. None of my plants sprouted, not yet at least. After ten more sad and
dressing weeks one sprouted. Then another. I ran outside grabbed a bucket and went to a
stream. I filled the bucket up with cold water and I carfuly brought back the water to my house
and poured all of it onto the small sprouts. I did that everyday and soon we had ripe tomatoes
and luschios watermelon. Finnaly my moms cooking tasted as sweet as a cake. (Sorta.) I got a

box from the house one day. I filled the tomatoes and watermelon. I carefuly went to the
market, cluching the box in my hands. At the market, I saw bright colors all around me. I set up
a stand and put the prices. Lots of people came and went and by sundown I had got $77! I
bought more seeds and a few buckets for water. I went home and gave my mom the extra
money that I earned. Then I climbed to my small room and went to sleep. The next day I did the
same thing, word had gotten around so today I got $127 dollars! I ran home and gave the
money to my mom. Over the next month I planted and watered my plants, and I sold stough at
the market. Soon me and my mom had enough money to paint our house and build extishins to
it. Soon I had a beutyful house that was painted a lively yellow color. As for the garden, it kept
growing, and so did our prophet. Soone we had our own market at the other side of town! We
also own halve of the stores in town! And are garden is huge! So that’s how it all happened.
How me and my mom go right, with just 2 dollars. Witch turned into a million dollars or more!

